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materials:  100 yards of worsted weight Cashmerino Yarn (= Main Color)
                   50g ball of fuzzy yarn of your choice (= Contrast Color) 
                   G crochet hook
                   
gauge:  4.5-5 sc = 1 inch with G hook
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directions:  starting at the sole and working up to the top of the boot, work the following  
seventeen rounds COUNTERCLOCKWISE as below -- 

Round One:  ch10, 3 sc in 2nd ch from hook, 3 sc, hdc, 2 dc, 7 dc in last ch (3dc on one 
side, turn foundation ch 90 degrees and complete 4 more dc on the other side of same 
ch), continue working across other side of ch with 2 dc, hdc, 3 sc, 3 sc in last ch, slip st 
to first sc of round to join, ch1.

Round Two:  2 sc in each of the next 3 stitches, sc 7, make 2 sc in each of the next 5 
sts, sc 7, 2 sc in each of the last 3 stitches, slip stitch to first sc of round, ch1.

Round Three:  Holding main color together with contrast color, slip stitch in the outer 
loop of each stitch around, slip stitch round closed, ch1.  Fasten off contrast color by 
breaking yarn and pulling end through contrast color loop of the end ch1.

Round Four:  Work ing the inner loops of Round Two and only with main color, sc in 
each loop around, slip stitch to join, ch1.

Round Five:  sc in each sc around, slip stitch to join, ch1.

Round Six:  sc 13, hdc next 2 sts together (a decrease), (dc next 2 sts together) X 3,
hdc next 2 sts together, sc 13, slip stitch to join, ch1.

Round Seven:  sc 2 sts together, sc 9, (sc 2 sts together) x 2, sc, (sc 2 sts together) x 2, 
sc 9, sc 2 together, slip stitch to join, ch1.

Round Eight:  sc 2 sts together, sc 6, (sc 2 sts together) x2, sc, (sc 2 sts together) x 2, 
sc 6, sc 2 sts together, slip stitch to join, ch1.  
Rounds 9-14:  sc in each sc around, slip stitch to first sc to join, ch1, TURN to begin 
working the final three rounds CLOCKWISE.

Round 15-17:  sc in inner/back loop ONLY of each sc around, slip stitch to first sc of 
round to join, ch1 (except for Round 17 where you will fasten off and bury end).

trim:  Using Contrast Color and G Hook attach yarn at back of heel and sc in each 
outermost loop of the edge of the soles, slip stitch to first sc of round, fasten off and 
bury ends.  Finally, attach contrast color yarn at back of leg and sc in each outer loop of 
Round 16 (the middle row of remaining loops at the top of the boot), slip stitch to first sc 
of round, fasten off and bury ends.

Enjoy and job well done and send me a photo of your project when you get a chance!
with love and light, Mary Ellen and Summit Yarn Studio


